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Message from the CEO

W

ith the last of our signature events
behind us, it’s time to reflect on
the past 12 months while ramping
up for 2020. And wow – what a year it’s
been!
Thank you to everyone who attended
the Peter Perry & Business Achievement
Awards gala last week. With more
than 375 people in the room it was
our largest crowd yet, which speaks
to the commitment of this community
to supporting each other’s successes.
An event of that magnitude would not
have been possible without the many
volunteers, sponsors and nominators.
Thank you all.
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I invite you to wrap up this
extraordinary year with us at the Crazy,
Cozy, Castle Casio Night organized
by our Young Entrepreneurs &
Professionals Committee. This event will
give participants the opportunity to try
their hand at a variety of casino games
at our last event of 2019. With 700

members and counting, we’re looking
forward to another great year of putting
you and your business first.
May your season be merry and bright,

Natalie Prychitko,
Chief Executive Officer,
Whitby Chamber of Commerce

Tuesday, January 21 Chamber on Tap
5 to 7 P.m. Baton Rouge Restaurant & Bar
Thursday, February 6 Inclusion Collision: Accessibility in Action
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Abilities Centre

Thursday, February 20 Regional Chair Luncheon
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Ajax Convention Centre
Tuesday, March 3 Connect Women: Hindsight is 2020
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ajax convention centre
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All are welcome to wrap up the year with the Chamber’s holiday social
organized by the Young Entrepreneurs & Professionals Committee.

Psst... don’t forget

Feeling lucky? Try your hand at a sample of casino games hosted by
your very own Chamber Champions and Ambassadors!

TRAFALGAR CASTLE | THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19 | 6 TO 9 P.M.
whitbychamber.org/events
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Thursday, December 19 Crazy, Cozy, Castle Casino Night
6 to 9 p.m. Trafalgar Castle School

Wednesday, February 19 YEP Curling Tournament: Sugar Rush!
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Whitby Curling Club | save the date!

crazy, cozy, castle
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We were joined at the gala by

Ontario Chamber of Commerce’s Vice
President of Public Affairs, Michelle
Eaton, who brought with her an amazing
announcement: we’ve been reaccredited
by the Chamber Accreditation Council
of Canada – a formal acknowledgment
of Chambers and Boards of Trade
who have successfully been evaluated
against rigorous national standards of
policy, service and performance.

upcoming events

Series Sponsor

Always check whitbychamber.org/events to see what
FREE events are happening each month.
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Peter Perry & Business Achievement Awards
Deputy Premier Christine Elliott accepts Peter Perry Award on behalf of Jim Flaherty

Harper’s Cabinet and to date is the
fifth longest serving Finance Minister
in Canadian History. During this time,
he made significant impacts to Canada
and the Town of Whitby, including the
introduction of tax-free savings accounts;
serving as the Governor of the World
Bank and the International Monetary
Fund; championing disability issues by
introducing the new Registered Disability
Savings Plan and building Whitby’s
Abilities Centre; and was instrumental in
obtaining funding for the first university to
be built in Ontario since the 1960s, now
known as Ontario Tech University.
At the pinnacle of the night’s
celebrations, Deputy Premier and
Minister of Health, Christine Elliott,
accepted the award on behalf of her late
husband alongside two of their sons,
John and Quinn.

Deputy Premier and Minister of Health, Christine Elliott, accepted the award on behalf of her late husband alongside two of their
sons, John and Quinn. Photo credit: Blue Phoenix Productions.

P

eter Perry was a founder of
the Town of Whitby, an astute
businessman and truly dedicated
to his community. He served as an
elected representative to the Parliament
of Upper Canada and was instrumental
in the formation of Ontario County with
Whitby as the County Town. It is this
spirit, enthusiasm and dedication to the
community that the Whitby Chamber of
Commerce (WCC) is proud to recognize
each year at the Peter Perry & Business
Achievement Awards. The 64th Peter
Perry Award recipient, Jim Flaherty, gave
not only to the Town of Whitby, but to the
entire Country. On November 21, Whitby
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Mayor Don Mitchell added Flaherty to
the long list of Peter Perry winners who
have made significant contributions to
the community.

hockey-player-turned-lawyer-turnedentrepreneur turned his attention to
politics, joining the Provincial legislature
in 1995. By 1997 he had joined Mike
Harris’ Cabinet as Minister of Labour
and subsequently served as Attorney
General. In 2006, he was sworn in as
the Minister of Finance in Stephen

“ ”

In 1994, Flaherty and his wife
founded a law practice in Whitby.
After a 20-year career in law, the

I know that the one that would have meant the most
to him was the Peter Perry Award because it
would have been given to him by the people of
his own community.

“We are so honoured as a family, but
I have to tell you how much this would
have meant to Jim,” said Elliott. “He
has won awards both nationally and
internationally, but I know that the one
that would have meant the most to him
was the Peter Perry Award because it
would have been given to him by the
people of his own community. Thank you
for remembering him.”
In addition to recognizing a lifetime of
commitment to community, the Peter
Perry & Business Achievement Awards
also highlights business excellence in the
Region of Durham.
“When I was told that there were a lot of
nominations this year, I didn’t think I’d
be standing up here,” explained Owner
of Ki Health & Wellness, Kaz Merfield.
“I think that goes to show how amazing
Durham is. There are so many incredible

And the winners are...
Business Achievement Award
1-15 Employees
Ki Health & Wellness
Business Achievement Award
16-49 Employees
QJS Specialty Cleaning Inc.
New Business of the Year
Durham Recruiting
Not for Profit of the Year
Girls Inc. of Durham
Todd Skinner Young
Entrepreneur of the Year
Joel Davis, Logical Mix
Business Person of the Year
Roland Goreski, Campkin’s
RV Centre
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Let's build a better breakroom together

Introducing the Grand & Toy

Build A Better Breakroom Program
We make it easy to create a custom breakroom
Select!

Winners of the 2019 Business Achievement Awards show off their hardware at the Peter Perry & Business Achievement Awards.
Photo credit: Blue Phoenix Productions.

Simplify! A consolidated source for equipment and breakroom
supplies makes it simple to manage and service.

and deserving businesses and we’re all
building something amazing.”

Save!

After celebrating its 90-year anniversary
at the 2018 awards gala, the WCC
was proud to share some of its own
successes as it forges ahead into the
future with 700 members and counting.
The Ontario Chamber of Commerce’s
Vice President of Public Affairs, Michelle
Eaton, was on hand to kick off the
evening with some good news.
“It is my pleasure to share that the
Chamber Accreditation Council of
Canada met last week and had approved
the re-accreditation of the Whitby
Chamber of Commerce,” announced
Eaton. “Chamber accreditation is a
formal acknowledgment that a Chamber
or Board of Trade has been successfully
evaluated against rigorous criteria for
policy, service and performance.”
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Our Breakroom experts will help you select the right
equipment for your office. They will also guide you with
selecting the products and services that work best for your
organization.

We make it easy to save with low upfront equipment
costs and customized pricing.

Customized coffee solutions for every office size
Let G&T help you build your Better Breakroom with full
service coffee or water solutions.
•
•
•
•

Brewers to fit every office environment and size.
Single-serve and traditional brewers available in both
pour over and plumbed models.
Select from hundreds of single-serve or fractional pack beverages.
Professional installation, service, maintenance and warranty
support on all equipment.

Sustainable filtered water solutions
▪

Choose from a variety of Point of Use filtered water models,
including freestanding countertop models.

▪

State-of-the-art filtration and enhanced sanitation provide delicious
and safe drinking water for customers and employees.

▪

No heavy lifting or storing of bottled water. Lower your environmental impact!

▪

Professional installation, service and maintenance available on all equipment.

Athletes from Whitby Gymnastics & Circus School dazzled guests during the gala’s
reception and dinner. Photo credit: Blue Phoenix Productions.
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Disability Management Vs. Care Management
going the extra mile to protect your workforce
By Wendy Matton, HMA THE BENEFITS PEOPLE

Y

ou’re a great employer offering a full
spectrum of protection through
your benefits program
including an Employee
Assistance Program
(EAP) aimed at
providing additional
support for your
employees dealing
with stress and
personal challenges.
Yet, you still have
frequent disability
claims. And when they
happen, they extend beyond
the short term payments of EI disability
benefits which leaves you wondering if
there is anything additional that you can
do to support your employees. The short
answer is yes. Contracting a disability
management company may have many
benefits for your workforce.
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What Does A Disability Management
Company Do?
Recognizing the need to take a more
preventative approach, many employers
are engaging the services of third-party
disability management companies.

The benefit of this is twofold. The first
is protecting employee privacy. This
works by removing yourself from the
regular engagement that could make
the employee feel overly monitored
and replacing yourself with a network
of resources including healthcare
professionals and specialists to provide
the right care at the right time. In
addition to removing your company from
the day-to-day follow-ups, a disability
management company’s mandate
is to expediently and
properly diagnose an
employee and assist
them in navigating
the road to recovery.
Before it reaches the
point of a long-term
disability claim when
possible.
To summarize, the
disability management
company takes more of a
holistic approach in getting to the root
of the illness working with health care
professionals. Specialists to confirm the
diagnosis, provide extra tools in early
stages of recovery, and mitigate the long
term effects.

with confidence. Additionally, employees
who return to work before they are
ready might experience alienation and
frustration, and these services mitigate
this concern and help them cope with
their reintegration into the workplace.
By offering that extra assistance you
are ensuring your employees have an
adequate support system in place and
are not left to their own devices while
trying to recover.
In addition to supporting your
employees, a disability management
company usually specializes in disability
analytics and engages with entities such
as WSIB on your behalf.
For more information contact:
Wendy Matton,
Group Benefits Consultant
905-668-3518
wmatton@hmabenefits.ca

What Are The Benefits of Using A
Disability Management Company?
By offering the types of services
to your employees, you may see
a reduction in the time off work for
employees facing injury and illness. It will
also help them return to work safely and
13
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chamber blog
Why Durham’s young people should add volunteering to their to-do list
By Rylie Wilton, Event Management Coordinator, Whitby Chamber of Commerce

Y

oung adults often look at
volunteering as the 40 mandatory
hours required to graduate
secondary school, but it can be much
more than that. While volunteering offers
help to people and organizations in need,
it can also offer a variety of personal
benefits for the volunteer. Volunteering
allows people to gain experience and
develop skills that can be transferred
into the workforce. It provides the
individual an opportunity to sprout roots
in their community by building strong
relationships with local businesses and
community members.

EXPERIENCE A NEW DEER CREEK, LIKE NEVER BEFORE.

In an increasingly competitive world, it
can be hard to stand out — volunteering
is a great way to do so. There are
tons of organizations in need of
volunteers. Whether it’s greeting guests
at registration, selling raffle tickets or
being a part of the planning committee,
volunteers are a fundamental part of an
event’s success. For opportunities in
your community, a great place to start
is by checking out your local Chamber
of Commerce, Board of Trade, business
improvement area (BIA) or Rotary Club.
The Whitby Chamber of Commerce
(WCC) is a non-profit organization fuelled
by membership, sponsorship and events.
Hosting more than 80 annual events, the
chamber provides its membership with a
variety of opportunities to volunteer. For
more information about the WCC and
ways you can get involved, email us at
info@whitbychamber.org.
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A NEW DEER CREEK
COMING SPRING 2020

V I S I T E V E N T S D E E R C R E E K . C O M F O R F U L L D E TA I L S
@eventsdeercreek
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FanSaves: the chamber’s free mobile app
Get access to exclusive deals in the palm of your hand

A

re you a fan of the Chamber? The
Whitby Chamber of Commerce
(WCC) team is excited to offer the
power of FanSaves to its membership
(included in your membership)!
FanSaves is the mobile app that gives
you access to discounts and deals at
fellow WCC member businesses.
To see deals available to you,
download the FanSaves app on your
mobile device and select the Whitby
Chamber of Commerce as your Primary
Team. Redeem exclusive deals using
your WCC membership code. Not sure
what your code is? Contact us to find
out!
•

16

Remember that all of your
employees are members of the
Chamber - so share this code with

them as an employee benefit
•

Support fellow members by
shopping local

•

Find deals near you to save on
everyday purchases

you can see how your deal is
performing
To date, 210 Chamber members have
downloaded the app! What are you
waiting for?

To offer a Member 2 Member Deal
through FanSaves, fill out the FanSaves
Business Contract and email it to info@
fansaves.com.
A few things you should know about
offering a deal to fellow members:
•

You can offer more than one deal
(up to a maximum of three)

•

You can change your offer monthly

•

You’ll have access to a
personalized dashboard so

17
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Board Nominations now open
take on a leadership role at the chamber

T

he Whitby Chamber of Commerce
has had a tremendous year of
growth - the membership is now
comprised of more than 700 businesses!
This growth is due to not only the
Chamber staff and its programming, but
is also a testament to the strength of the
volunteers who dedicate their extra time
to making the Chamber an extraordinary
place for fellow members to succeed.
It is important for board prospects to
know that while having the opportunity
to serve the membership is deeply
rewarding, it is a commitment. It is
a commitment beyond the monthly
90-minute Board meeting. The Board
is empowered with the responsibility
to shepherd the Chamber on behalf of
each and every member. This is your
opportunity to elevate your Chamber
experience and the experience of the
entire membership. Nominate yourself
or a fellow member by filling out the
nomination form.
The WCC recognizes and embraces
the benefits of diversity in Board
members. If you have the time and the
passion to support the Chamber as a
Director, I sincerely encourage you to
seek a nomination. As well, if you know
of a member who you think would be
a great addition to the Board, please
nominate them.

KEY DATES
Friday, January 10 at 5 p.m.
Deadline for nominations to be submitted to Brion Hendry, Chair
of the Policy & Governance Committee. Please submit completed
forms via email to bhendry@bdo.ca.
Friday, January 24 from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Mandatory candidate briefing in WCC boardroom, which will
include an introduction to the WCC Board structure and process,
overview of the role of Director at the organization and opportunity
for candidates to ask questions. At the end of this meeting,
candidates will be asked to sign a letter of commitment indicating
they understand the role and can fulfill their obligations to serve if
elected.
Monday, January 27 at 11 a.m.
The online voting opens listing the names, pictures and bios of all
candidates who have signed the letters of commitment.
Monday, February 24 at 5 p.m.
Online voting closes.
Tuesday, February 25 to Friday, February 28
Successful and unsuccessful candidates are called and advised of
the results.
Tuesday, March 17 from 8:30 to 10 a.m.
Slate of candidates, as voted by the membership, invited to attend
board meeting as observers.
Last week of March
AGM and candidate slate presented to membership.
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welcome new members
Abrisuite Inc.

Exotic Knacks

Marguerite O’Neal Consulting Inc

Provincial Site Services

SERVPRO of Ajax

COBS Bread

GRB Restaurants Inc.

MOVE365

Quintessential Consultants

Signature Indian Cuisine

Creatiful Studio

HALCYON LIGHTING

Picadilly Cakery

RE/MAX Jazz Inc: Brokerage

The Garage Guy

Dion Training Services Corporation

Crunch Fitness Whitby

Pizza Rock

Richwood Contracting

The UPS Store#54

Durham IT Services

Infinity-HR

Priority Submetering Solutions

Sarah Walker Holistic Nutrition

V!VA Retirement Communities

416-628-0253
abrisuite.com

289-923-1140
exoticknacks.com

905-425-7788
cobsbread.com

905-426-4348
grbrestaurants.ca

647-675-3466
creatifulstudio.com

416-558-9245
halcyonlighting.net

416-475-1555
diontrainingservices.com
905-231-1303
durham-it.ca

905-626-3867
infinity-hr.ca

KEY NOTE SPEAKER

SUSAN HAY
GLOBAL NEWS

905-571-7700
crunchwhitby.ca

647-964-3932
margueriteoneal.ca
905-217-0664
move365.ca
905-430-2777
picadillycakery.ca
905-240-7625
thepizzarock.ca
416-771-6108
prioritymeter.com

647-212-5714
provincialsiteservices.com
416-525-3755
deborahschroeder.acnibo.com
905-449-9217
oshawaanddurhamhomes.ca
905-720-0361
richwoodcontracting.com
416-903-4685
sarahwalker.ca

289-460-5124
servproajax.com

YYZ LIGHTING INC.
905-795-8500
yyzlighting.com

905-665-7392
signatureindia.ca
905-706-1257
thegarageguy.ca

647-939-5862
theupsstore.ca/54

905-431-7410
vivalife.ca/vva-whitby-shores
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The ninth annual Connect Women event takes a look at the pinnacle moments in life that shape
career successes, failures and great lessons. Learn from each other’s moments and share your
own at this full-day conference featuring a vibrant marketplace of local businesses.

TUESDAY, MARCH 3 | 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M.
AJAX CONVENTION CENTRE
20

www.whitbychamber.org/cw
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neighbourhood news
Hundreds Take Part in Community Kick-off for Rogers Hometown Hockey

IN THE TOWN
Interested in advertising your event to the
membership? Check out our Community Event
calendar.
Check out what’s happening in your community!

O

n Sunday, November 24, the Town
of Whitby celebrated the community
kick-off to Rogers Hometown
Hockey with two free family skate
events held at the McKinney Centre and
Iroquois Park Sports Centre. Around 350
community members made their way to
the arenas to hit the ice, enjoy some free
hot chocolate and cookies, snap some
photos and join in on the excitement of
Rogers Hometown Hockey.
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The community kick-off event
celebrated Whitby’s stop on the crossCanada Hometown Hockey Tour, which
will take place at Iroquois Park Sports
Centre on Saturday, December 28 and
Sunday, December 29. Community
members can get involved in the fun
by registering to participate in the
Town’s Paint the Town Red contest and
decorating their homes, schools, or
storefronts in red to help Whitby prepare
for the big event.

To learn more about Rogers
Hometown Hockey, request a decal for
your window or to download a colouring
page, visit whitby.ca/hometownhockey.

Find all of the Chat with Nat videos on our
youtube channel
23

All Whitby Chamber of Commerce initiatives are made
possible with the support of our partners and volunteers.

...thank you!
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